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SEEN EVERYTHING

WALK TO SCHOOL DAY

Gage Kingsmith has been a part of,
everything for the men's tennis team
in the last three years.

The president for Eastem's Earth Wise Club explains how walking or
biking to school helps students s(!ve money and reduces carbon dioxide
emissions.
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ASTERN

"TELL THE TRUTH AND DON'T BE AFRAID"

City Council
approves
moratorium
for cannabis
businesses

Boutique outside Booth
'?i.11>.-l.llMl'.L",

EWS

�

By Hannah Shillo

Associate News Editor I @DEN_news

ELIZABETH WOOD

The Charleston City Council
voted unanimously to establish a
moratorium for cannabis business
es at its meeting Tuesday evening.
This moratorium was established
to study the introduction of canna
bis businesses in Illinois and devel
op the appropriate regulations con
sistent with the intent of the city's
zoning ordinance, acc9rding t_o tht;
finding of fact for the ordinance.
In addition to studying the in
troduction of the businesses in the
state, the moratorium will allow the
city to study the environmental ef
fects of cannabis businesses and re
view and correct any errors in the
current regulations that do not ex
plicitly contemplate cannabis busi
nesses.
Charleston May or Brandon
Combs said the moratorium was
established because of the un
known effects cannabis businesses
will have on Charleston.
Combs said the state of Illinois

I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

The owners of Brick and Motor Fashion Boutique, Lauren Corwin (left) and Haley Walker (right), scan and bag a
student's purchase from their mobile boutique in front of Booth Library on Tuesday afternoon. "We've been in
business a year, and we pretty much do the best when we go sit outside colleges. We go to, like, sororities and
partner with them because we give back 5 percent of our sales to their philanthropy, so we always do, like, fun
draising. They usually invite us on parents weekend or philanthropy week - it's Alpha Phi's week, so that's why
we're here.•

approves
amends to

By JJ Bullock

Editor-in-Chief I @bullockjj

city code
By Corryn Brock

The Charleston City CoWlcil voted to approve amendments to
the city code for raffle and liquor lic.enses.
Title three, chapter eight, which deals with raffle licenses, had
several amendments made to comply with state laws.
Two definitions were added to the title.
"Business organiz.ation'' will now be defined as "a vollllltary or
ganization composed of individuals and businesses who have joined
together to advance the commercial, financial, industrial and civic
interests of a community'' Wlder the title.
"Law enforcement agency" will be defined as "an agency of the
state or a unit of local government in the state that is vested by law
or ordinance with the duty to maintain public order and to enforce
criminal laws or ordinances."
The language describing who is eligible to be a licensee was also
amended.
Those who are eligible to be licensees are:

MORATORIUM, page 5

Faculty Senate
talks testing
accommodations

City Council

News Editor I @corryn_brock

does not currently have signifi
cant regulations regarding cannabis
business establishments.
"Right now, the state doesn't
even know how all of this is go
ing to roll out," Combs said. "If the
state doesn't know, how are we sup
posed to know what's going to hap
pen?"
Gary Henigman, of Charleston,
said establishing a moratorium will
deter cannabis businesses from set
t(ng up shops ir �harles�on.
. "Several years ago , the City
Council did the exact same thing
with medical marijuana," Henig
man said. "They established a mor
atorium on the growing of medi
cal cannabis and the dispensing of
medical cannabis."
Kelley Esker, director of commu
nity outreach with Green T humb
Industries, invited the council, oth
er city administrators and Charles
ton Police Chief Chad Reed to tour
the Effingham facility when she
spoke at the meeting Tuesday eve
ning.

CORRYN BROCK
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City Attorney Rachael Cunningham talks to a citizen
about the moratorium on cannabis businesses. During
Tuesday's City Council meeting.

"organiz.ations, as defined in section 3-8-1 of this chap
ter, that operate without profit to their members and which have
been in existence continuously for a period of 5 years immediate
ly before making application for a raffle license and.which have had
during that entire 5-year period been a bona fide membership en
gaged in carrying out their objects''
"a non-profit fund-raising organiz.ation that the City determines is organiz.ed for the sole purpose of providing financial �
sistance to an identified individual or group of individuals suffering
extreme financial hardship as the result of an illness, disability, acci
dent or disaster"
"a law enfo�ent agency"
Others who were eligible before the change was made and were
not disqualified to be licensees Wlder the changes are still eligible.
•

•
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Testing accomm odations at
Eastern·was once again a hot
topic of discussion for Eastern's
Faculty Senate at its meeting
Tuesday in Booth Library.
T he Senate has brought this
issue up previ ously, and a gain
on Tuesday the issue was raised
ab ou't what can be done to fix
what some faculty believe is a
major problem in the way East
ern handles testing accommo
dati ons for students who need
them.
Eastern currently has no cen
tralized location for testing ac
commodations; instead, faculty
must handle making accommo
dations, such as providing time,
space and test readers, for stu
dents on their own.

T his, some faculty members
say, is becoming taxing, and sen
ator Teshome Abebe, a professor
of economics, said Eastern's re
quest of faculty to provide time
and space is " inappropriate."
Abebe said the reason the re
quest is inappropriate is because
Eastern is not set up in a man
ner that authorizes faculty to al
locate time, space and resources
to students. He said to the sen
ate on Tuesday, " let's not put
ourselves where we are not au
thorized to be."
Abebe said, like most faculty,
his loyalty lies first to the success
of his students, not to the insti
tution, so he will provide his stu
dents with neces�ary accommo
dations, but he still takes issue
with the school's request on fac
ulty.

FACULTY SENATE, page 5
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Trump-Ukraine whistleblower is
part of long American tradition

N EW YORK (AP ) - E r i n
Brockovich, who has some experi
ence in revealing disturbing secrets,
knows what she would say to the
government whistleblower at the
heart of allegations that President
Donald Trump pressured Ukraine's
president to investigate his political
rival Joe Biden.
"I would say, 'You are obviously
a person of integrity and you take
it seriously when you hear about
wrongdoing,"' Brockovich, the en
vironmental and consumer activ
ist , said in a recent telephone in
terview. "T he name 'whistleblow
er' gets a bad connotation, and I've
never understood that."
As Democrats move to begin im
peachment hearings and Trump
tweets accusations of treason, the
headlines turn on a government of
ficial's written complaint about the
president "using the power o f his
office to solicit interference from
a foreign country in the 2020 U.S.
election."

Labeled #FakeWhistleBlower by
Trump, the official remains un
known to the public but has al
ready been linked to such whis
tleblowers of the past as Brockov
ich, Daniel Ellsberg and Edward
Snowden.
Presidents, military l eaders and
corporate executives have raged
against them, but whistleblowers
have been around as long as the
country itself.
T he world's first whistleblow
er protection legislation is wide
ly considered to have been passed
in the U.S.,_ in 1778, and whistle
blowers have since helped advance
or break scandals ranging from En
ron to lies about the Vietnam War.
Whistleblowers have inspired mov
ies ("Erin Brockovich," "Silkwood,"
"Serpico") and 'tountless books,
most recently Snowden's best-sell
ing memoir, "Permanent Record."
"Whistleblowing is as American
as apple pie," says author Allison
Stanger, whose "Whistleblowers:

Honesty in America from Washing
ton to Trump" came out last week.
Whistleblowers have a long, di
verse and compl icated history,
right down to the definition and
spelling of the word. It dates back
at least to the 19th century, when
a police officer trying to warn citi
zens about a riot was referred to as
a "whistle blower."
In the 20th century, "whistle
blowers" became "whistle-blowers"
and were at times associated with
sports referees or with "snitches"
or "rats" who violated a code of si
lence.
T he expression was rebranded
in the 1970s by consumer advo
cate Ralph Nader and moved clos
er to its current understanding of
someone who calls out corporate or
government wrongdoing. "Whis
tleblower" is now one word, gen
erally unhyphenated, and defined
by activists as someone who expos
es wrongdoing, often from the in
side at personal risk.

Mom sentenced in deaths of 2
girls banished by doomsday cult

T ELLURIDE, Colo. (AP) - A tion and starvation killed the girls, "Alec" Blair, told investigators he
Colorado woman will spend the and they had been dead for sever met the group at a gas station out
rest of her life behind bars for kill al weeks before their bodies were side Grand Junction and invit
ed them to use his land. He soon
ing her two daughters after she found, authorities said.
Bramble was a member of a re joined them in living on the prop
and other members of a dooms
day religious group banished them ligious group that moved to the erty in tents and cars, according to
to a car without food or water be property earlier that year, court court documents.
Blair pleaded guilty in May
cause the girls were thought to documents say.
Investigators say they believe 2018 to one count of being an ac
have been impure.
Nashika Bramble was sentenced the group's spiritual leader, Mada- - cessory to a crime. He is sched
to life in prison without parole . ni Ceus of Haiti, declared that the uled to be sentenced Oct. 31 and
Tuesday in the deaths of Makay two girls were possessed by un faces up to 12 years in prison.
la Roberts,- 10, and Hannah Mar clean spirits during a past life and
Another group member, Ash
shall , 8. She was convicted in July ordered them kept in a car with ford Archer, was convicted in
of two counts of first-degree mur out food or water for days as the March of two counts of fatal child
others waited for the apocalypse abuse and one count of being an
der.
accessory to a crime. He was sen
T he sisters' bodies were found before the 2017 solar eclipse.
Ceus has pleaded not guilty to tenced to 24 years in prison.
in September 2017 in a car parked
T he fifth member charged, Ika
on a farm near Norwood, a town two counts of first-degree mur
of about 500 people 30 m i l es der and two counts of child abuse. Eden of Jamaica, has been found
mentally incompetent to stand tri
( 48 kilometers) yv,est of'the Tel Sh� is set. to g'o to trial in January.
The farm's owner, Frederick al.
luride ski resort. Heat, dehydra-

Ex-Dallas officer
who killed
neighbor found
guilty of murder
D ALLAS (AP) -A white former Dal
las police officer who shot her black un
armed neighbor to death after, she sa id,
mistaking his apartment for her own was
convicted of murder Tuesday in a verd ict
that prompted tears of relief from his fami
ly and chants of"Black Lives Matter" from
a crowd outside the courtroom.
T he same jury that found Amber
Guyger guilty in the September 2018
death of her upstairs neighbor, Botha m
Jean, will consider her fute after hearing a d
ditional testimony that startedTuesday af
ternoon. She could be sentenced to from
five to 99 years in prison underTexas law.
Full Coverage: Mistaken Apartment
Shooting
The jury took a matter of hours to con
vict Guyger, 31, after six days of testimony.
C heers erupted in the courthouse as
the verdict was announced, and someone
yelled "Th ank you, Jesus!" In the hallway
outside the courtroom, a crowd celebrat
ed and chanted"black lives matter." When
the prosecutors walked into the hall, they
broke into cheers.

Chicago boy, 1, stable
after falling from
4th-s�ory window

-

CHICAGO (AP)
Chicago police
say a 1-year-old boy is hospitalized after
falling from a residential building's fourthstory window.
Police say the boy fell about 8:25 p.m.
Monday from the Parkway G ardens
Homes apartment complex. He was tak
en to Comer Children's Hospital, where
his condition was stabilized. Details about
the baby's injuries were not immediately
released.
Charisma Willis says she found the
child on a lawn outside the building and
cradled him until he stopped crying and an
ambulance arrived.
Willis tells the Chicago Tribune that
when the baby's mother rushed outside af
ter realizing her son had fullen, she kept re
peating,"My baby, my baby. Is he OK?"
Residents of the apartment complex
said the mother was helping one of her
children with homework when the boy
crawled out the window and fell.
·

About

The Daily Eastern News is produced by the students of
Eastern Illinois University. It is published daily Mon
day through Friday, in Charleston, Ill., during fall and
spring semesters and twice weekly during the sum
mer term except during university vacations or exami
nations. One copy per day is free to students and facul
ty. Additional copies can be obtained for 50 cents each

TODAY ON CAMPUS

in the Student Publications Office in Buzzard Hall.

The Daily Eastern News is a subscriber to McClatchy

Tribune Information Services.

Advertising
To place an advertisement or classified ad in

Daily Eastern News , call the ads office at 581-

The

2812 or fax 581-2923. Visit our online advertise
ments at dailyeasternnews.com/classifieds.

Comments I Tips
Contact any of the above staff members if you be

Writing Reproductive Activism, from Abortion Reform to Reproductive Justice I 03:00 PM I 4440 Booth library

The arts and humanities play important roles in political reform movements. U.S. authors from different time periods and
different cultural backgrounds have represented experiences related to reproductive health and rights activism since the
1890s. This presentation by EIU English professor Jeannie Ludlow analyzes several of these works in the context of
various legal and social debates. The presentation includes discussion of sexuality, pregnancy, and abortion. The exhibit
and all programs are free and open to the public.

lieve your information is relevant.

'Why do we Migrate?' Part 2 Panel Discussion I 5:30 - 6:30 PM I Charleston/Mattoon Room, MLK Jr. Student Union
Corrections

The Daily Eastern News is committed to accuracy in its

coverage of the news. Any factual error the staff finds,
or is made aware of by its readers, will be corrected
as promptly as possible. Please report any factual er
ror you-find to Editor·in-Chief JJ Bullock at S81·2812.

Employment
If you would like to work for

The Daily Eastern News

Job Fair Prep: Inside Tips from a Recruiter I 5:30 - 6:30 PM I MLK Jr. Student Union

Learn how to make the most of a job fair: to build relationships, make employers remember you, what to say, when to
come & how long to stay, and much more! Presented by Bob Berdelle, Enterprise Rent A Car. Reservations preferred. Call
(217) 581-2412 or RSVP at eiu-csm.symplicity.com/students/

as a reporter, photographer, columnist, cartoon
ist, copy editor, designer or videographer, please
visit at the newsroom at 1802 Buzzard Hall.

Printed by Eastern Illinois University
on soy ink and recycled P"-per .

Student Rec Center I Open 5:30 AM - 11:00 PM

The Student Rec Center offers six basketball courts, 1/8 mile· suspended jogging track, two free-weight areas, cardio
machines, and a student lounge.
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Wise president explains how global

By Logan Raschke

Managing Editor I @LoganRaschke

Students who honor Walk to School Day on
Wednesday by commuting to school on fuot or via
bicycle can save money while helping the environ
ment.
Walk to School Day is a global effort that focuses
on safe transportation for all student.s, and empha
sizes that traveling by foot promotes good health,
acc0rding to the National Center for safe Routes to
School.
Miranda Martinez, a sophomore communication
disoroers and sciences major and president of the
Earth Wise Club, said walking or biking to school
make$ a
r difference to the environment than
ibe more students drive to school, the
diqa.ilfe emissions are released into the
p
�
, carbon dioxide is the chief
to
�ra
trol. Carbon dioxide, along
hons, are greenhouse gu-Widi �
es arid absod> a variety of energy types dm are emit
ted and re-emitted.
"Wttbout greenhouse gases, Earth would be a
fro:ien.-18 degrees Celsius (O degrees Fahrenheit),
With too many greenhouse gases, Earth would be
like Venus, where the greenhouse atmosphere keeps
temperatures around 400 degrees Celsius (750 Fahr
enheit)," NASA says.
Scientists can calculate the atmosi>chere's � con
centration and how much each contributes to global
warming, according to NASA; carbon dioxide con
tributes to about 20 percent of the greenhouse ef
fect.
•

p�

event

helps environment

In addition to helping the environment., the stu
dents who participate in Walk to School Day by
ditching their cars to get to school on foot save
money that they would otherwise spend on gas,
Martinez said.
Some college students, including Martinez, do
not own cars at all. In general, owning a car is ex
pensive because it entails paying for repairs, gas for
transportation and insurance, among other possible
costs like parking passes, Martinez said.
Besides saving money, walking or biking to school
is a healthy activity, she said.
Many college students have full schedules and do
not have time to go to the gym everyday. Walking
or biking to and from school may not be a total sul>
stitute for a gym workout, but it can certainly help,
Martinez said.
Carbon dioxide emissions are increasing, thus
For students who live far
but would still lilre
increasing the planet's temperarure, according to to participate in Walk to
D.ly, Martinez said
NASA.
carpoolirig with friends or
public transportation are gOOd options. Th
· ns are already
"Risin carbon dioxide
es of transportasame time that 6.>n alsoJ:1c::IP ieduce carbon
causing
planet to heatup.
em.isOOns, but
�eenhouse gases have been increasing,� glob :not� midias� or hildri to school, she said.
al temperatures have risen 0.8 degrees Celsius (1.4
Martinez-bid students shotdd consider taking at
det?;rees Fahrenheit) since 1880:' NASA says.
least a temporary break from drhdng to school be
•· · Martinez said the increase in carbon dioxide cause it can positively affece;Q many different fac
�ons negatively affects plants on Earth.
tors in people's lives.
"(Carbon dioxide emissions) take away from nat
"If we have one day where everyone were to just
ural emissions ... we have so many (emissions) from take a break from using their car to drop their kids
just all the people living on Earth and just the ani off ... that would be so helpful for the Earth, and it
mals, that it's kind of overwhelming for the plants to would just be altogether better for ev�ry9ij.e," Mar
take in, so that does harm the atmosphere," she said. tinez said.
Martinez said the way people get the carbon diox
ide gas could vary. One way to get it is by fracking,
Logan Raschke can be reached at 581-2812
and that has the potential to pollute different water
or at lrraschke@eiu.edu.
sources, she said.
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Now is the time to get
your Senior Pictures!
SEPTEMBER 23
Book online at
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OCTOBER 4

www.laurenstudios.com

Use "Panthers" for your Client ID.
Questions? Call 581-2812

·

STAFF EDITORIAL

More like 'scorching season'

Cannabis
businesses
will· benefit
Charleston

14oo�'J�

rr \:'\tJAW
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•

During its meeting Tuesday evening, the Charles
ton City Council approved an ordinance to estab
lish a moratorium on cannabis business establish
ments.
The reason given by Mayor Brandon Combs was
that the council needed to do more research and
have more information on what the regulations for
cannabis businesses will be from the state.
We at

1he Dairy Eastern

News believe that once

the council feels it has enough research and enough
information on the regulations from the state, it
should strongly consider permitting cannabis busi
ness in Charleston.
We are not blind to the fact that Charleston is a
college town an.d has many students as well as citi
i.ens

living in town who use marijuana for recreation

already and will most likely continue to use mari
juana after the Cannabis Regulation and Tax Act is

in effect.

Why should the council ignore the opportunity

it now has to benefit the city?

The council has the power to make money from

the sale of marijuana and regulate it for citizens to
ensure their safety.
This is a completely new option for the city and

an exciting one at that, and yes, it is a little scary.

Fear of the unknown is common and under
standable, but imagine the progress that could be

This hot weather must confuse trees
If I were a tree, I would be very befud

sibility and get so little respect. I think I

dled.

may decide to fall on the next person who

There are a number of reasons I would be

walks under me just to prove a point.

made in Charleston with more sales tax income for

befuddled. First of all, why have I become

Watch which trees you walk under for the

the city.

sentient? I am a tree and should not have
thoughts.

next few days.

Permitting cannabis businesses in Charleston has
the potential to be beneficial for the city.

But I would not have any of these prob

Also, why is someone writing what they

Jobs would be created from the new businesses,

lems if the weather would just change al

which could attract more people to Charleston, ei

assume my thoughts to be? I am a tree who

ready. I want to shed my leaves and show

has become sentient for some reason and

the world my bare limbs in all their glory.

should have the right to speak for myself.

This global climate change is really damp

With more money from sales , income and pos

But what would confuse me the most is

ther to live or to spend money.

sibly property t axes, the council could focus on im

why it is 90 damn degrees in October. I am

provements in Charleston.

a tree and I need to drop my' leaves.

It could go toward road improvements, infra

ADAM TUMINO
harshly.

I have just one small favor to ask of you.

What if I drop my leaves and the weather

For I am just a tree. I try my best, but I

structure and more funding for the police and fire

gets hot again? I will starve to death. What

can only take so much. Sometimes I wish I

departments, which would all benefit the city great

if I do not drop my leaves and then it gets

could have been a Venus flytrap or some

ly.

cold? Also, I will starve to death. My only
responsibility as a tree is to not starve to

thing cool like that ..

death and I cannot fail.

in movie musicals with Steve Martin, Rick

There is of course the potential for some down
sides with permitting cannabis businesses in
Charleston, like students bringing more marijuana
on c ampus, but we at

1he Dairy Eastern News be

lieve the pros in this situation outweigh the cons.

As of right now, the moratorium in place will

only temporarily prohibit c annabis business in
Charleston, but whether the vote comes before, on

or after the end of the moratorium (May 31, 2020),

we hope the council fully considers the things the
city can gain from allowing cannabis business.

Letters to the Editor
Those interested can inquire at
opinions.DEN@gmail.com for all

I could eat all the f l ies I want and star

The environment is depending on me

Moranis and the late, great John C andy. I
would even settle for supporting roles if the

sustain life on earth. If I fail in my duty,

script was good and I liked the director.

If I shed my leaves prematurely, promise
pen. It's just so hot outside.

Adam Tumino is a junior journalism major. He can
be reached at 581-2812 or at ajtumino@eiu.edu.

Take your cellphone off speaker phone
Every time I walk around campus or go

campus, either. I travel a lot, and I 've no

get something to eat, I hear someone talk

ticed people all over everywhere doing this.

ing on the phone. Not a big deal, but I can

It's even more disrespectful to have someone

hear the entire conversation . Literally. They

on speakerphone at a national park.

are talking on speakerphone, so I can hear

The part that confuses me even more is

both people talking. Why is this a common

the person on the other end of the phone.

thing? Why do so many people feel the need

Do they know they're on speakerphone? Do

to just blast their conversations to the world
on speakerphone?

they know that everything they say can be

I use it sometimes myself, granted I only use

and letters to the editor.

you with the air you breath.

Alas, I am a tree. I have so much respon-

heard by several other people? If I knew the

I understand the purpose of speakerphone.

opinion questions, submissions

You owe me so much. After ·all, I provide

not to laugh at me . It usually doesn't hap

and my deciduous brothers and sisters to
I pray the Tree Gods will not judge me too

ening my spirits. I get my phloem and xy
lem all twisted just thinking about it .

it when I'm alone and doing something that

person I was talking on the phone with had

JESSICA .STEWART

me on speakerphone, I would be much more
conscious of what I say. Based on the many

Please allow a week for us to pub

prohibits me from using my hahds. But if

who have people on Facetime out loud, or

conversations I've heard, I do not believe

lish letters to the editor.

I'm just walking around campus and some

the ones who set their phone down on the

they know they are on speakerphone (or at

one calls me, why would I use speakerphone?

table and just carry on a conversation. It's

least I hope not).

You can't even hear the other person very

rude, and it makes everyone around you

No one cares about your conversation.

well when talking on speakerphone, especial

think less of you. You are invading our per

No one wants to know what you're talk

ly when you're walking around. I don't un

sonal space with your conversation and it is

ing about. Everyone just wants you to lower

derstand why people do this.
They aren't even using speakerphone to

distracting and annoying.
The only possible explanation for why

your voice and take your phone off of speak
erphone. Be respectful of other people, and

tell the other person something that they

people do this is that they are inconsiderate

don't make them listen to your conversa

have to read from their phone from ano..th

and self-important . They probably just want

tions.

The Editor reserves the right to not
publish letters.
Letters that are 250 words or less
wil I be prioritized, but longer ones
will be considered by the editorial
board. Please include your name
and phone number to verify let
ters. For more information please
call 217-581-2812.

er app. This is acceptable because when peo

attention, and the only way they can think

ple do this, they typically do so quickly, and

to get it is by being loud and obnoxious,

they are not obnoxiously loud.
The people I'm talking about are the ones

rather than doing something worth value.
This isn't a problem only on Eastern's

Jessica Stewart is a junior English major. She can
be reached at 581-2811 or atjrstewartJ@eiu.edu.
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FACULTY SENATE

»

MORATORIUM

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

"The issue is, by policy; the way the
university works, we (faculty) have not
been authorized to allocate space. We
have also not been authorired to spend a
dollar in terms of resources to hire some
body who is a reader," Abebe said. "But
to require faculty members to do both of
these - to find a reader as well as to al
locate space - is a misdirection of the
responsibility of the university."
A centralized testing accommodation
center did exist on Eastern at one point
at Ninth Street Hall, but the state budget
impasse saw the closure of that facility.
Eastern's Provost Jay Gatrell has said
that solving this issue is a priority, but he
also expressed to the senate that it is cur
rently an issue of resources.
Gatrell said it is going to be a choice
of reallocating current resources to solve
the issue because there is no new money.
Abebe, like others, hopes to see the re
turn o f a central location.
"My hope is that the institution will
address the resource issue and that there
is a central place where resource disposi
tion, resource allocation, is done in terms

"As a company, we've been through
process already and we are here to
assist and answer any questions that the
council or your community has regard
ing adult use," Esker said. "We are very
knowledgeable and educated and we just
want to offer that to you as well."
Henigman said the moratorium sends
the wrong message to businesses like
Green Thumb Industries who will at
tempt to establish dispensaries in Charles
ton.
"It could result in much-needed reve
nues for the city," Henigman said.
Llnda Marsicano of Green Thumb In
dustries said in an emailed statement that
cannabis businesses will be beneficial for
the city in more than just revenue.
"We believe that allowing adult-use
sales will benefit the community in terms
of tax revenue, job creation and commu
nity oversight and look forward to con
tinuing the oonversation," Marsicano said.
While he is disappointed in the result
of the vote Tuesday night, Henigman said
he understands what the city is concerned
about.

»

this

JJ BULLOCK
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Members of Eastern's Faculty Senate gathered in Booth Library Tuesday for
its bi-weekly meeting. Testing accommodations were once again a point
·

of discussion.

The senate also appointed Sue Gos
se, an associate professor in the nursing
department, to be a member of Faculty
Senate.

of hiring individuals," Abebe said. "If
there is a requirement to hire students,
then we should have that resource ei
ther given to the department chair or
the dean. That way, we can address the
issue."
Abebe said the same logic applies to
the need for space.

JJ Bullock can be reached at 5812812 or jpbu/lock@eiu.edu.

s
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''I'll follow what the City Council
does, and I'll keep an eye out for how the
laws are developing," Henigman said. "It
is a very fluid thing the state of Illinois
and the laws that are going to govern this
legislation, but they got to hammer out
the details."
Combs said a moratorium does not
mean there will not ever be cannabis busi
nesses in Charleston.
''We just put it there to do the research
and if after a month weve found out all
the research that we need to know, we can
turn around and say, 'Hey guess what?
We're in business,'" Combs said. "We're
not saying we're not open for business;
were not saying that were against it. We're
saying that we want to do proper research
as our due diligence to our citizens and to
Charleston before we just say yes to some
thing that is still up in the air."

For thefall story visit www.dailyeartem
news.com.

Hannah Shi/lo can be reached at
581-2812 or at hlshillo@eiu.edu.

CITY COUNCIL

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
With the amendments approved, "any person who has been convict
ed of a felony that will impair the person's ability to engage in the li
censed position" and "any person who is or has been a professional gam
bler or professional gambling prqmoter" are not eligible to be licensees.
Those who were ineligible before the amendments and were not
made eligible by the amendments will continue to be ineligible to be a
licensee.
Other changes were made in the title to comply with state regulations
on raffle licenses and to follow the changes mentioned above.
The raffle license approved at th� meeting will not be impacted by the

amendments.
The council approved amendments on city code involvi?g liquor li
censes.
The number of Class C liquor licenses allowed at any one time in any
one year increased from 21 to 22 licenses.
Oass C liquor licenses "authorize the sale of alcoholic liquor at retail
on the premises specified for consumption on said premises," according
to city code.
The annual fee for the Oass C liquor license is $1,2 50.
The council approved a bid from G & H Marine from I?ecatur Jor a .

shoreline rip rap erosion control project.
G & H Marine was the lowest bidd�r with a total bid amount of
$193,6 55.
�
'
Other bids included $196,100 from Double R Boat Houses from
Herrick, a $260,400 bid from American Shoreline, Inc. and a $ 346,840
bid from CHAT Ltd.
For thefallstory visit www.dailyeartemnews.com.
,

Corryn Brock can be reached at 581-2812 or at cebrock@eiu.edu.
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Registering to vote

l\llACKEl\IZIE GRAHAl\ll

StudeJ')t,S sign up for early voter registration outside of Coleman Hall on Tuesday afternoon.

�ht Ne\tt !lfork �imtD
Crossword

ACROSS
1 Egg containers
5 Figure who works
with figures, for
short
81995
cyberthriller
about espionage

14 Road map
15_1amp

16 Deep gorge
17 Entertainer who
popularized the
phrase "You ain't
heard nothing
yet"
19 Showy shrub

20 2004 film about

a group of street
dancers

22 United, for one:
Abbr.

23 Twisted
24 "Yeo-hoo!"
28Senatorial
thumbs-up

29 Pommes frites
seasoning

30 Lavish attention

55 Religious
enlightenment

31 Science of sound

58Sour notes?

35 Ashen

59 Underling

36 2014 romance

60 Top prize in los

(on)

about two teens
with cancer, with
"T he"

40 Slowing down, on
a score: Abbr.

IQ
Edited by Will Shortz

No.0828

from Charleston hiring
entertainers 18 and over.
Transportation available,
no experience needed.
Make lots of cash fast.

61 Bread with
hummus

348-0288
9/27

62 What 8-, 20-, 36and 52-Across
sound like they
could be about

63 "Absolutely!"

42 Smeltery imports

64 Boatload

Help wanted

Three clubs, 30 minute·s

Juegos Olfmpicos

41 Ship named
for an ancient
Roman province
in Iberia

J THE l>AILY EASTERN NEWS

44 Quibble
DOWN

45 Instrument
featured on
Springsteen's
"Born to Run"

2 Alnico, e.g.

46 Common

3 Spicy Southern

:48 Tosspot

4 Make out, to a
Brit

recyclable

49 Only mo. that can
begin and end on
the same day of
the week

52 2003 Christmas-

themed rom-com

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

1 Fixes, as a pet

cuisine

5 Singers of high
notes in olden
times

6 Hardly poetic
7 Bumps on
the path to
adulthood?
8Section of a
bookstore

9 Hell Week

hellion, say

10 Gave the slip to
11 Goose egg
12 Austin-to-Boston
dir.

13 Leaves in hot
water?

18 Most
underhanded

21 Monkey named
for a king in
Greek myth

PUZZLE BY DANIEL GRINBERG
25 Herbert Hoover,

by birth (uniquely
among all U.S.
presidents to
date)

26 Breakout

company of
1976?

27 Group with a
meeting of the
minds?
28 Brynner of "The
King and I"

29 "To Kill a

Mockingbird"
narrator

31 Big dos
32 City near the

Great Sphinx

33 Revealed a

secret about

47 Cattle-herding
canine

48 Cause of goose
bumps

34 Kind of skating

50

37 Italian dishes that
are simmered

51 Standing rule

38 Lady Liberty, for
one

39 Burden
43 Where one might
take or dodge
shots

44 Maritime forces

WE HAVE OPENINGS FOR INDIVIDUALS WHO ENJOY:

49 T hrash (around)
Eight (March
Madness stage)

_

POLITICS
BUSINESS

53 Salutation at sea

DESIGN

54 Concert pieces

PHOTOGRAPHY

55 Fast flier of the
past, for short

EDITING

56 Chowed down
57 Boatload

Must tlave excellent verbal and written communication skills.
Prior experience not necessary.

Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 7,000 past

Adobe lnOesign, Photoshop, Illustrator experlente helpful.

puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).

All rnajors welcome!

Read about and comment on each puzzle: nytimes.com/,WOfdnlav•
.

Call
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for more information.
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MEN'S S O C C E R I C O LU M N

Men's soccer needs 'forward' mindset
"Shoot it!"
"Go forward!"

And, a disgruntled, "Oh my gosh,"
when the Eastern men's soccer team
trailed the ball backward again.

It is fair to say the Panther fans were

a little aggravated when the men's soccer
team refused to take a fairly open, and
fairly well set up, shot from outside the
penalty box Tuesday.
Despite defeating IUPUI 1-0 Tuesday,
Eastern found itself running into trouble

trying to get a copious amount of scoring
opportunities, mainly in the first hal£

Eastern tallied just one shot in the first

45 minutes but improved in the second

halfto take eight shots.

Of Eastern's nine total shots in the

game, seven were on goal.
So, statistically, the Panthers had a

good game shooting-wise and did have a

couple high-caliber shots that forced IU
PUI's goalkeeper, Quinn McCallion, to
make necessary saves.

Despite this, the Eastern fans pointed

out an issue the Panthers have this season

and suffered from even last year.

Most of the Panthers' possesis on comes
from passes among the back line, and,
when the ball

is up the field, passes that

typically push the ball back toward their

own defense, rather than at the opposing

defenses.

Eastern can advance the ball along the

Dillan Schorfheide
What Eastern does do well, though,

is

switch fields quickly quite often, which

should catch the other team off guard and
lead to a lethal scoring chance.

And yet, despite being able to move
the ball quickly across the plane, Eastern
typically will pull the ball back again.

Head coach Kiki Lara talked about

Eastern's offensive mindset after the team's

3-2 victory over Belmont Sept. 24.
"The game is 90 minutes, so we
j ust kept doing the same things that
were almost working in the first half,"

coach Lara said "We stayed to the pro

cess and we stayed to our system and
over the course of 90 minutes the game
started to open up."
Luckily for Eastern, opposing teams

have given up eight goals to the Pan

thers in the second half, which is dras

tically more than Eastem's one goal in
first halves this season.

the few times the Panthers get into a posi

But, attrition will not always be able
to help Eastern win a match, especially

most of them result in the Panthers pull

back out of a first-half deficit

sidelines of the field pretty well, but out of
tion to make a play in the attacking third,

ing the ball back and try to find a differ

if the Panthers have to claw their way
Whether or not the team does not

ent avenue.

want to take chances, or i� worried about

nue to score, just forcing the issue

avenue to score is unclear, and the team

the answer, but Eastern's typical �olution

would not admit to the first two options.

Of course, when there is no clear ave
is not

of falling back and switching fields does
not work very well either.

A lot of the time, when Eastern reclus
es back, it tries to switch fields to take a
fresh stab at an attack.
But switching the field is not always ef

if not done swiftly because if the

counterattacks or simply does not see an

DILLAN SCHORFHEIDE

Panther has the ball within a close-enough

side the box.

could benefit from taking more chances,

When getting chances close to the goal
is not always possible, taking shots from

those chances being more crosses in to the

side of the field, could cause mayhem (a

outside more may be a viable option to

box and shots from outside the box.

goal).

ing at the first sign of no clear avenue of

Seriously, think about it: Eastern has a

If not a goal, a ball bouncing around

While Eastern can definitely move the

Sometimes taking chances is necessary

couple players open on the opposite side

amongst bodies has led to a shot open

ball along the sidelines well, and in to the

to create chances, even when the path for

ing up before, so why could it not do so

comers, getting the ball in to the middle

switch the ball to those open players, who

again?

of the field in the attacking third does not

be positioned to defend the next wave of

It happens a fair amount of times, and

attacks.

crosses in to the box, rather than retreat
scoring.

of the field from the ball, and the Panthers

ing team will easily catch up and already

Panthers would benefit from taking more
shots outside the box and. hitting more

get more chances.

passes across the field are slow, the oppos

fective

THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Tuesday at Lakeside Field. Eastern defeated I U P U I 1 -0 Tuesday.
.

radius to the penalty box that a cross to
the crashing attackers, from the opposite

But the realiry is that the Panthers

j

Arthur Bannwart posts up on defense against an attacker as the attacker tries to tip the ball around Bannwart

push the ball ahead with little resistance.

what makes this deadly is the fact that a

Furthermore, as the Eastern fans point

doing so is foggy.

-od/an Schorfheide can be reached at
581-2812 or dtschorfheide@eiu.edu.

happen for Eastern.

ed out, Eastern players look to play the

Until they can possess the ball in the

ball backward before shooting from out-

middle of the field to create chances, the

dailyeasternnews.com
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Kingsmith's shining personality stands out
compared to Canada," he said. "We have
teams here and everyone is cheering for
EIU here and would never be able to
find that back at home, and the levd here
is just way higher, so if you want to play
good tennis, you have to come here."
While in Canada, Kingmiith was plan
ning ahead. He was flnding 50 schools
that he liked and what would be a good
tennis levd for him.
His main objective was contacting
coaches from different schools to see what
they could provide and offer him, but the
immediate response from Kercheval really
stood out for Kingsmith, which ultimate
ly landed him in Charleston.
A big part in that is Kingsmith getting
the opportunity to play the minute he
stepped foot on the courts, playing in sin
gles and doubles matches at a mid-range
school like Eastern.
Kingsmith noticed that in the U.S.,
people can be a little more aggresis ve than
Canadian people, and in America, every
thing comes at you quick.
But, one thing that Kingsmith adapted
to was the amount of practicing and con
ditioning, after getting acclimated to just
an ho·ur or two of practice then 30 min
utes of conditioning back in Canada and
knowing the team is willing to work all
the time.
He has been a part of two eras, mean
ing two different coaching styles from

fi.m."
Transitioning to a different culture,
there are others on the team that are from
different countries, and Kingsmith loves
When Gage Kingsmith comes to
having that at his fingertips.
mind, the first thing that stands out is his
"I am just so grateful to come and have
bubbly personality and his upbeat arti
this experience," he said. "I'm pretty sure
tude.
there is not many places where you can
Kingsmith stuck with the Eastern
go and come and you get to meet people
men's tennis program all three years, as he
from Brazil, Germany, Netherlands, Bd
entel'S year four for his senior season. He
has been a pan of a core consisting of se
gium, England. Just to be able to hangout
all together on the court, off the court,
niors Braden Davis and Freddie O'Brien,
you can experience all these amazing dif
alorig with junior Logan Charbonneau
throughout his time in Panther blue.
ferent cultures, and it was always nice
knowing you had someone in the same
He resides in Calgary, Alberta, Canada,
which results in a 27-hour drive, or a lit
boat as you."
tle over a 3-hour plane ride to Chicago, Il
Coming in, Kingsmith did not know
linois.
anyone, and he knew he had to meet all
new people and one ofthose happened to
Now, it may seem odd that Kingsmith
be Fteddie O'Brien.
never had a family member influence him
"The first day of international orien
to play tennis; in fuct, it was his best friend
tation day, Sam (Kercheval) said, 'Hey,
when he was eight years old.
your roommate is Freddie,' I looked him
That friend happens to be Josh Peck,
up to see what he looked like, and I went
who plays for the University of North
to the (Martin Luther KingJr. University
Carolina.
Union) and saw this guy who happened
Kingsmith said he might be the start
to look like him, and it was him and the
of family members following in his foot
rest is history. He's been my best buddy
steps, like his I I-year-old sister who also
and roommate for four years; it's been in
plays tennis in Canada.
ctedible," Kingsmith said.
Since that time, Kingsmith enjoyed
He said O'Brien has been a huge hdp
what tennis offered him and began rev
throughout his ame, always wanting to
ving up his practice workload and mak
help and wanting to help each other to
ing himsdfbetter.
hdp him be as productive as possible.
Former director of tennis Sam KercheIf Kingsmith did not go the tennis
route,
he would have focused on his ma
''I a just so grateful to come and have this experience."
jor offinance and pursue that, but he stat
ed he would not change anything and
Gage Kingsmith, men's ten n i s player.
could not imagine himself doing something dse.
As mentioned before, Kingsmith is a
val recruited Kingsmith to Eastern, and Kercheval to new head coach Chris Tol
friendly individual, and something that
Kingsmith mentioned Kercheval was son.
gtelit #llli eefflMHlllielitlhg wltli 111.m,
"Our confidence as a team now is way changed him was always being nice to his
which helped him make an easier deci higher than when I came my freshman teammates and having that enthusiasm.
Kingsmith said if he was not nice to
sion, while also liking the team at that cer year," Kingsmith said. ''I'm not sure how
tain time.
we cultivated this culture, but Sam was the teammates from the get-go, he would
He had three other schools scouting teaching us all discipline and hold each have never had the relationships he has
him: Niagara University, East Carolina other accountable and holding yourself now, rather than showing up to practice,
and your teammates responsible for their leaving, then sitting in his room.
University and Longwood University.
, �en �e reached I 4 or I 5 years old, actions."
Reflecting on this time here at Eastern,
Kingsmith realiz.ed he was good enough
Kingsmith said he noticed a difference Kingsmith does not want ir to end.
"Enjoy every moment," he said. "Be
to compete and win tournaments in Can between Kercheval and Tolso.
Kingsmith said: "When coach Chris fore you know it just like me, I still feel
ada. Fast-forward a couple years later,
Kingsmith's goal was to play in the U.S., came in, he had a killer artitude. He was like a freshman and here I am in my last
and that dream came true.
not going to accept us playing poorly year. I'm just trying to enjoy every mo
Kingsmith said there were some factors against a team we should've beat. If there's ment with the team, whether it's in the
that played a role into why he wanted to a team we should beat, we we're going to weight room, the court, in the van going
beat them. From last year and him ex to a tournament, and to compete because
jump ship to the U.S.
"Atmosphere and the importance plaining the importance of playing to before you know it, it's going to be gone."
Junior Logan Charbonneau has been a
of athletics in the U.S. is not even close win, and not just to play, we had a lot of

ByVince Lovergine

Men'sTem� Reporter !@OEN_sports

FILE PHOTO
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Gage Kingsmith returns a hit with a forehand strike of his own. Eastern lost
to Jacksonville State 6-1 at the Darling Courts in March 201 9.

teammate ofKingsmith's for two seasons
now, and the vibe he brings anywhere he
goes is contagious.
"Gage has always been someone that
can set the mood of the team," Char
bonneau said. "If he's energetic, then oth
er guys want to be too. He finishes each
practice with a wrap up before we break it
down and is always there to help push the
guys. He has one of the strongest voices
on the team, and there's no denying that."
Charbonneau closed it out by saying
how Kingsmith is a vital part of the team's
success.
"One of the things his personality does
is allow the team to be loose around him,"
he said. ''Which is needed in times when
things get stres.sful and players start getting
tight. It's weird when he's not around and
it definitely affects the time, and I think

when that's the case it's obvious how im
portant that person is to the team."
For Tolson, knowing Kingsmith for
just one year, he has nothing but praise.
"When I first meant Gage, he is the
guy that will loosen everyone up by crack
ing a joke or making other smile and
laugh," Tolson said. "It's very impori:ant in
a long season to not get down on yourself
or the team and Gage has always had a
positive outlook since meeting him . Gage
is also very talented, especially in doubles
and I see him being able to bring a lot of
energy to every match, getting a bunch of
wins and help us compete for a Confer
ence Championship this year."
Vince Loverginecan be reached at 5812812 orvp/overgine@eiu.edu.

Panthers pick up shutout victory against IUPUI
By Blake Faith

Men's Soccer Reporter I @BFAITH0024
Freshmen came up big for the men's
soccer team in a 1 -0 win against IUPUI
Tuesday on both sides of the field.
On the defensive side it came from
freshman Quinn Rechner, and the lone
goal from freshman Maxwell Allen was
huge for the offense.
In the first half the offensive, tempo
was slow on both sides.
IUPUI outshot the Panthers three to
one with only one shot on goal for each
side. In the second halfthe Panthers were
able to speed up the offensive tempo and
create more opportunities.
The Panthers outshot IUPUI eight
shots to five in the second hal£ The Pan
thers fired six of those shots on goal.
"We don't make adjustments, but I
think we just keep cracking along and
keep going," head coach Kiki Lara said.
"I think there is some patience to what
we were trying to do and it's a 90 minute
game so with that things open up."
In the 75th minute, patience paid off
for the Panthers when the team capital-

DILLAN SCHORFHEIDE
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Edgar Mesa goes up to head away a corner kick against IUPUI. Eastern
scored a second-half goal to win 1 -0 Tuesday at Lakeside Field.

ized on an opportunity. Redshirt sopho
more Cameron Behm assisted a pass by
the goalkeeper to Allen on a breakaway
goal. The goal was Allen's first of the sea-

son and the first of his Panther career.
"Max trains well every day, and that is
the big reason why he's ready to go in a
game like this," Lara said. "He's still got

a lot ofwork to do, but at the end of the
day he has a real knack for scoring and
creating opportunities for himself Max
is also working on really understanding
the system, it's a process and I'm really
happy for him."
Allen's goal is the I 0th goal of the sea
son for the Panthers and he is now the
ninth goal scorer for the team. It was also
the Panthers' eighth goal of the season
that was scored in the second hal£
On defense, Rechner played the role
of the Panthers' defensive anchor. In
the first half, Rechner appeared to have
cramps in his legs but yelled at Coach
Lara that he was good to play.
Despite discomfort, Rechner willed
his way to get to every ball that came
close to him and seized control of his
area on defense. In the last 20 seconds
of the game, Rechner secured the win
for the Panthers when he sped from the
right side of the field to the left side to
clear the ball on defense to hdp shut out
IUPUI.

"Quinn is a warrior, and it doesn't
matter if he's a freshman or not," Lara
said. "That kind of mentality we need,

and that is a big reason why we got the
shutout today."
With the win, the Panthers are now
4-4-1. The Panthers are 3-0 at home to
begin 20I9.
"We love playing at home in front of
our fans and our administration," Lara
said. "We love to represent EIU here at
home, and the guys take pride in de
fending our place. For us, it's really great
when we come out here and believe we
and feel like we can win a, game at home;
it's been done several times, and we have
a recipe for that."
Redshirt junior goalkeeper Jonathan
Burke recorded two saves and his fourth
shutout of the year. Burke's goals against
average dropped to I .33 for the year,
and he is currently third in the Summit
League in saves, goals against average and
save percentage.
The Panthers will play their second
conference match of the season Saturday
at home against Oral Roberts. The game
will begin at 3 p.m. at Lakeside Field.
Blake Faith can be reached at 581-2812

or bmfaith@eiu.edu.

